CHRISTIE LAKE ASSOCIATION INC.

http://christielakeassociation.com

Winter Newsletter 2017

Greetings from the President: Larry Bowen
As we gather with family and friends, I want to wish everyone a happy and healthy New Year. This is always a
hopeful time, as we celebrate the end of one year and the beginning of another.
I would like to begin with a sincere thank you to all of our volunteers for their dedication, hard work and 100s
of volunteer hours supporting the numerous activities and events which keep our lake healthy. Without their
spirit of involvement our lake could not thrive as it has.
It is that spirit that has kept the Christie Lake community alive for generations, and it is that spirit that will keep
us active for generations to come. Have a great 2017 everyone!
I encourage all of our members and potential new members to
join us and volunteer for at least one new activity in 2017.

Don’t wait for the storm to pass, volunteer and learn to dance in the rain

We are all stewards of our lake

Communications & Website Committee: Penny Nault
Over the last year we have experienced some challenges with the migration of the CLA website to a new
developer. We are currently working on getting these issues fixed. Should you experience difficulties with any
aspect of the website, don’t hesitate to contact me.
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Lake Stewardship Committee (LSC)-Projects Update: Austin Sweezey
The Lake Stewardship Committee and lake residents continued work on our fishsticks and fish
bundles projects this year. For a few years now we have been placing artificial fish habitat along selected
shorelines. Often referred to as a “Fishsticks” program, it involves the placement of submerged trees along
inactive or remote shorelines to provide enhanced aquatic habitat for a variety of fish species as well as other
invertebrates, amphibians and reptiles. Trees that have fallen or were cut down by their owners were donated
and floated to secluded locations around the lake and anchored to rocks or trees on the shore. These trees slowly
submerge to form great subsurface habitat.
Our other fish habitat project known as “brush bundles” in which tree branches are
assembled and secured with wire or cable and then anchored and
submerged on the bottom of the lake in areas deeper than 15
feet continued for a second season. Again the idea is to provide improved
fish habitat, in particular a place for young-of–the-year to hang out and
avoid predators. Eight bundles were submerged at 4 additional sites
while a further 12 bundles were assembled in the fall for placement next spring.
Financial assistance to buy supplies continued through a second Fisheries and Oceans grant submitted in
partnership with the Lanark County Stewardship Council, Watersheds Canada and the Rideau Valley
Conservation Authority (RVCA).
Next spring and summer we are also planning to conduct underwater camera inspections of existing fishsticks
trees and brush bundles sites to assess how successful these habitats are.
We are also looking for volunteers to participate in the Canadian Lakes Loon Survey. Recording of Common
Loon chick production is believed to be a general indicator of lake health. By tracking loon chick production
over time we have yet another measure for tracking the health of our lake. Some residents on our lake have
been tracking loons for several years around the eastern portion of the lake and we need more volunteers from
around other sections of the lake to help us to track loon parents and their chicks. The surveying is done from
May to August and provides information to Bird Studies Canada. So whether you are an avid birder living at the
lake or simply a weekend cottager you can help us out. Age and experience don’t matter, the surveying is easy
and training is provided. We need folks in areas such as most of the north shore, Station Bay, and the areas
around both the Scout Camp and the Christie Lake Kids Camp. To find out more about the survey, check out:
http://www.birdscanada.org/volunteer/clls/
For more info or to get involved contact Austin.sweezey@gmail.com
Membership and Directory: Penny Nault
We would like to take this opportunity to welcome new Members and also extend a huge thank you to those
who renewed their membership in 2016.
A special “shout out” to the volunteer canvassers (Dale Ritchie, Gerry Gorham, Apryle Patterson, Susan
Bowen, Donna Walsh, Ramona Moore, Janice Gordon, Randy Gordon and Margie Brady) for their time and
effort preparing and delivering membership packages to you.
We rely on Membership dollars to support many lake activities such as website maintenance and programming,
newsletter production and distribution, road signage, marker buoy maintenance on main body of the lake, social
events, and donations to our two camps: Christie Lake Kids Camp and Scouts Canada Camp Opemikon.
You can enroll or renew your 2017 membership by visiting http://christielakeassociation.com/aboutcla/membership/ where you can download and complete the Membership Form (and mail it in together with a
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cheque for $30), or you can utilize the on-line membership enrolment/renewal feature and pay by credit card or
PayPal. The 2017 Membership form can be found at the end of this Newsletter as well.
The 2015 Christie Lake Directory has been printed and was delivered to paid members last spring and summer.
If you didn’t receive your copy, please email Donna at dw.boomer@hotmail.com
and we’ll make every effort to get it to you this up-coming season!
We are already working on the next version and rely on the information you
provide us with on your membership form so please keep us informed of any
changes. If you notice an error or omission, please notify Penny Nault or
Donna Walsh. We do respect your privacy and will not publish information you
ask us not to.

Lanark OPP/ Lake Associations Annual Meeting September 23, 2016: Donna Walsh
Below is a portion of the minutes from that meeting that were most pertinent to Christie Lake. Note, not all
questions are recorded here as many were lake specific but all of the minutes, with posed questions and
answers, can be viewed at http://christielakeassociation.com/outreach-liaison/
1. Lanark County OPP Update
a. The OPP have been going through a province wide restructuring process over the past year to gain
efficiencies. Their operations now rely heavily on analytical assessments. Two full time staff are dedicated to
analytics. In other words they do not select lakes or communities for patrolling based on a routine or systematic
rotation.
b. They made a point of saying that, relatively speaking, they do not get a high number of “marine service calls”
(43 calls YTD for Central Zone). The OPP Communications number is 1-800-310-1122.
c. Lanark County falls within the jurisdiction of OPP East Region. Within East Region Lanark County is in the
Central Zone. Marine operations in our area consist of four zones each having four dedicated marine officers.
Two boats are available per zone; a small 16’ fishing boat and larger Boston whaler. There is also a modern
wake board type boat that can be deployed. During the summer months some marine patrols are accompanied
by a ‘marine student’ which is part of a provincial program whereby students gain marine experience. They are
not employed in any policing capacity. The biggest challenge marine operations now face is that, after an
incident on parliament hill, changes to safety issues resulted in the OPP were no longer able to deploy one
officer with a student but now require two occupants of the boat be OPP officers. During the winter months the
patrol duties migrate to snowmobile operations. ATV operations are ongoing year around.
d. Social media & cell phones now play a key role in their work. An example of this working against them in
the marine sector is that when they arrive on a lake, word gets around quickly.
e. A key message from the OPP was that in their culture they would rarely refuse to send someone out on a call.
The OPP Communication Centre has a low filter (contrary to other police services) meaning that if you have a
reason to call, they will pursue it without questioning you for a justification.
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2. Lake Association Points
NOTE: The discussion started to merge with various association questions. The meeting therefore moved on to
lake association questions which were provided to Inspector Needham prior to the meeting. Several of the
questions posed by associations were linked and therefore have been grouped into like categories below.
Questions
a. Can you provide us with some information about the summer and winter patrols? Where and how - by car,
boat, snowmobile, ATV, etc? The OPP used to conduct winter patrols and leave a dated tag on a cottage door.
Do you still do that?
b. What are the OPP resources available to us and how are the resources allocated to the various lakes in the
region?
Answers
* The OPP no longer conduct summer or winter patrols as in the past. The primary reason for this is that they
have moved to an analytical system of violations which saves significant time, is more effective, has proved to
be more accurate and targets those areas in need. With regard to marine patrols, as previously mentioned, there
are four patrols, one in each of the detachment’s four zones. However they do not systematically move from
lake to lake but rather target a lake or area based on analytical data of identifying concentration of violations.
Post Script Points from Inspector Needham:
* Seek help from the OPP & Ontario websites for property security and safeguarding your home - see links
below
* OPP Safeguard Ontario Property Program http://www.opp.ca/index.php?id=115&lng=en&entryid=570bf1a58f94ac983906709c
* Ontario Home Security Home Audit Guide http://www.mcscs.jus.gov.on.ca/english/police_serv/HomeSecurityAuditGuide/home_security.html
Questions
g. Several residents have expressed concerns with regard to Right-of-Way issues. This has been an ongoing
concern.
h. What are the restrictions on the use of property surveillance cameras?
Answers
* Right-of-Way use is subject to numerous variables. For example: if the owner(s) of a private road allows
public use and if a perceived public parking lot of more than 2000 sq ft may be accessed on the hitherto private
road and if allowance to public lake access, then the road no longer falls within the regulation determining a
private road. If you have lawful use of a Right-of-Way, you can use whatever vehicle you have to drive on it.
The OPP needs specific authority from municipalities to enforce Municipal By-Laws. They do not have the
authority to enforce traffic regulations on ‘private roads’.
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* Surveillance cameras set up on a dwelling have no restrictive sightline as they are deemed to be for the
security of the applicable building and/or property. A camera(s) set up on the perimeter of a property which is
directly aimed at another dwelling may be interpreted as an invasion of privacy and as such may be determined
as improper use of the surveillance equipment.
To review complete minutes and ALL questions, please go to http://christielakeassociation.com/outreach-liaison/
Marker Buoys: Donna Walsh
All CLA markers were taken out Thanksgiving week-end. Many thanks to Ray and James Patterson
for their time and efforts at putting in, taking out and maintaining the markers on the main part of
the lake!

Bubblers and Ice-Fishing Holes: Donna Walsh
As more and more folks are using “bubblers” to prevent ice damage to docks and keep water supplies open, it’s
important to be aware of the following:
Quoted from a Transport Canada Document:
“Fans can also prevent ice freezing in much the same way. Fans are suspended in the water column and
circulate the natural water. Temporary fans suspended in the water do not require approval in the winter.
Note: The action of safeguarding the ice and the hole that is created is a criminal code responsibility. It falls
under the Criminal Code under “Duty to safeguard opening in ice”. Any questions regarding the marking of
the opening in the ice should be directed to your local OPP detachment. Additional information on bubbler
systems and your responsibilities can be found at http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/C-46/ under Section 263 Offences
Against the Person. “
And: From Department of Justice-Section 263 of the Criminal Code: “Duty to safeguard
opening in ice
263. (1) Every one who makes or causes to be made an opening in ice that is open to or
frequented by the public is under a legal duty to guard it in a manner that is adequate to prevent
persons from falling in by accident and is adequate to warn them that the opening exists.”
Power Outage Planning! Donna Walsh
Unfortunately power outages can occur, as was witnessed during December’s freezing rain and high winds
incidents. Power outages can last for hours or even days. During a power outage, you may be left without
heating, lighting, computer use, hot water or even running water. It is important to be prepared in the event of
an outage. The following is a useful guide that was produced by the Canadian Red Cross.
Planning for Power outages
Before
1. Know your risks: Find out the most common causes of power outages.
2. Make a plan: Work with your family to make a plan so that when a power outage happens, you are ready.
3. Get a kit: You can buy a preparedness kit from the Red Cross, or make your own.
 Keep a flashlight with working batteries in a place where it can be easily accessible and where everyone can
find it.
 Make sure your home has a working carbon monoxide detector. If it’s hard-wired to the house's electricity
supply, make sure it has a battery-powered back-up.
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Protect all your sensitive electrical appliances with a surge-protecting power bar.
During
Listen to your battery-powered or wind-up radio for information on the outage and advice from authorities.
Check whether the power outage is only in your home. If your neighbours' power is still on, check your circuit
breaker panel or fuse box. Keep emergency numbers, like your hydro company, near your telephone.
If your neighbours' power is also out, contact your hydro company.
Turn off all your appliances and electronic equipment, and turn your heating thermostats down to a minimum to
prevent damage from a power surge when the power is restored.
Turn off all your lights, except one inside and one outside, so that both you and hydro crews outside know that
power has been restored.
Don't open your freezer or fridge unless it’s absolutely necessary. A full freezer will keep food frozen for 24 to
36 hours if the door remains closed.
Never use charcoal or gas barbecues, camping heating equipment, or home generators indoors because they
give off carbon monoxide.
Use proper candle holders (deep, wide holders are best) and never leave lit candles unattended.
Check on vulnerable family members, friends and neighbours (the elderly, ill, disabled) who may require
special assistance.
If you need to evacuate
If you have to evacuate your home immediately, grab your emergency kit and listen to authorities. If you have
been given an evacuation notice and you have some time to organize your home, protect it by taking the
following precautions:







Turn off the main breaker or switch of the power-supply box.
Turn off the water main where it enters the house.
Drain the water from your plumbing system. Starting at the top of the house, open all taps, and flush toilets
several times. Go to the basement and open the drain valve. Drain your hot water tank by attaching a hose to the
tank drain valve and running it to the basement floor drain.
Unhook your washing machine hoses and drain.
http://www.redcross.ca/how-we-help/emergencies-and-disasters-in-canada/for-home-and-family/make-aplan/planning-for-power-outages
Christie Lake Heritage - A special visitor: Penny Nault
Last October, I, along with Brooke Briggs, was contacted by Chris Braney, a great grand-son of Ernie Marks.
Ernie was one the seven fabulous Marks Brothers of Christie Lake. Chris was
interested in viewing the old site of Arliedale Inn and the Red Cedar Villa that his
grandmother spoke so fondly of. The visit began with a meet and greet over coffee at
my place. I presented Chris with a personalized copy of the book ‘Arden
Blackburn’s Mail Route: the Early Days at Christie Lake’. Thank you to John
McKenty for this kind gesture. We exchanged stories, took some photos and
proceeded to visit the properties. It was a lovely visit which had a little element of
surprise. Brooke had placed a classified ad on the CLA website for an old clock he
had put in storage for years. As it turns out, there was an address on the clock that belonged to Chris’
grandmother. Of course, Brooke gifted the clock to Chris. He also gifted him with a brick from the old
Arliedale Inn fireplace. I gave Chris a pottery bowl that I had made. It was intended to be a little piece of
Christie as all my pots are thrown with water drawn from Christie Lake.
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We hope to see Chris back for another visit this summer. We’ll see him before that
though as we were invited to visit his farm and winery Cold Creek Vineyards in Prince
Edward County.
The photo is of Chris and his dog Olive (a rescue) at Arliedale Beach.
The resemblance to his great grandfather is uncanny!
Christie Lake Sailing Club (“CLSC”): Mark Hord
I want to take this opportunity to thank all our participants this year. It was because of your participation and
dedication the season went so well. We had 5 full race days, and had at least 3 lasers per race. Our best day we
had 7 lasers.
Many cottagers have commented to me how beautiful the lake looks with the sailboats on it and I want to see
this continue next summer - an environmentally friendly way to enjoy our beautiful lake with like minded
individuals!
Here is NEXT YEAR'S SCHEDULE:
Race #1 - Sunday, July 2nd

Race #2 - Saturday, July 15th
Race #4 - Saturday, August 12th

Race #3 - Saturday, July 29th
Race #5 - Saturday, August 26th

Please try to schedule your holidays to include our race dates - we'd love to see you again! For those who were
unable to participate this year, we look forward to seeing you back again next summer!

Many thanks to our list of committee members who so ably ran our 5 races this season. Thanks to Marg Garner,
Denise Wilson, Austin Sweezey and family, Adam and Ian Sherman. Without your patience and expertise, we
couldn't run the races, so thank you! Anyone interested in volunteering for next year's races should contact
Brooke Briggs at (613) 267-1392.
And by the way, a special thanks to Brooke Briggs who each race provided CLSA with his pontoon boat to set
and remove the marks and provide a comfortable environment for our committee members to sit in to run our
races.
Thanks to Gordon Hill who provides the marks, chains and ropes for the marks as well as tallying the results for
all our races. It was Gordon who got the whole CLSA going a few years back - thank you Gordon!
Enjoy the remaining winter months ahead. We hope to see more of you this summer involved in the CLSA.
Please send an email to: christielake1@gmail.com if you'd like to be on our distribution list for the coming
summer!
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Christie Lake Summer Dinner and Dance: Apryle Patterson
Hi everyone- wasn’t that a swell end of year dance! Numbers were way up from last year. Next year promises
to be just as much fun if not more. The menu is going to change up so if you have any suggestions, please send
me an email at aprylep@sympatico.ca. Any great event would not be successful without all the volunteers that
help make it happen. I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who helped out to make this year’s
dance a success. If anyone out there would like to volunteer with decorating, ticket sales, set up and clean up
please email me at the above address. More details on next year’s dance to follow in the Spring/Summer
newsletter! Have a great Winter see you next year.
Other Social News!
Winter Fun Day: Due to low attendance last year, there will not be a Winter Fun Day this year.
Welcome Back Wine and Cheese will be held early June!

Golf Tournament! Back by popular demand will be the Golf Tournament to be held in August! Be sure to
check out the up-date in the Spring/Summer newsletter!
Summer Dinner and Dance to be held in August! Details to this and all other events will be posted on the
web site at http://christielakeassociation.com/ AND in the Summer Newsletter.
And Finally...
May 2017 overflow with love, health, happiness and memory making at Christie Lake!
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Christie Lake Association Inc. (CLA)

2017 MEMBERSHIP FORM & DIRECTORY UPDATE
Annual Membership Fee: $30 per Family
1.

Family Name: _________________________________________________________________

2.

Name of family members aged 18 years or older to be enrolled as CLA members for the year indicated above:
(use reverse side of form if you run out of space)

3.

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

Lake Address: Blue/White PIN # ____________
Lake Phone #: (

4.

Lane/Road ____________________________________________

) ____________________________

Home Address: _____________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________
Postal/Zip Code: ________________________

5.

6.

Apt. # ___________

Province/State _____________________________

Home Phone #: (

) ____________________________

Email Address(es): _____________________________________________

(use reverse side of form if you run out of space)

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

Christie Lake Directory:
I consent to the publication of the information contained in items 1 to 3 above in the Christie Lake Directory.
I consent to the publication of partial information contained in items 1 to 3 above in the Christie Lake Directory.
Do not publish: __________________________________________________________________________
I do not consent to the publication of any information contained in items 1 to 3 above in the Christie Lake Directory.

7.

CLA Communications: (Spotlight Newsletters and Notices)
Yes, email CLA communications to me in the ‘bcc’ format. (Note: new email addresses will receive a one-time
request by email to ‘opt-in’ to receive CLA email communications as required by the new Canadian Anti-spam Legislation).

No, do not email CLA Communications to me. Mail printed copies of Newsletters and important Notices to me at
my home address.
8.

Emergency Contact: (in the event you are unavailable to respond to property damage, fire, theft etc.).
Name: _____________________________________________________

Phone #: (_____) ______________________

Emergency contact information may enable CLA to notify members about matters requiring prompt attention. CLA accepts no obligation
or legal responsibility to monitor members’ properties, nor to notify them or their emergency contacts about such matters, but may
choose to do so as a matter of courtesy.

9.

Amount Enclosed: $ ____________
Date: _____________________

(cheque made payable to ‘Christie Lake Association Inc.’)

Signature: ________________________________________________________

Send completed form and cheque to:
(or hand in payment at any CLA Event)

Christie Lake Association Inc.
P.O. Box 20058
Perth, Ontario K7H 3M6

Thank you for your support!
For information on what Membership includes, please visit the Membership page under ‘About CLA’ on our Website. If you have
any questions or concerns, or require more information, please ‘Contact Us’ on our Website at http://christielakeassociation.com.
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